Thank You

to the Pickering College Community 2014–2015
What a privilege it has been this past year to be part of the Pickering College community. There has been an abundance of deep and caring effort in every facet of service to the school, in so many ways, by so many. The progress of the Global Leadership Program, the growth in opportunities for student engagement, the number and commitment of volunteers, the efforts of hardworking staff—and the generosity of so many thoughtful donors.

Donations from individuals, foundations and companies celebrated in this Thank You To Our Community resulted in over $1.6 million raised this past school year (2014-2015), with additional funds pledged to the Light The Way transformational campaign. The tangible results: a newly renovated Harry M. Beer Dining Hall, more scholarships and bursaries for deserving students, new technologies in the classrooms and cutting-edge teacher training, to name just a few.

Thank you. Thank you for paying tribute to the good experience you had as an alum or that your children had if you are an alum parent of this fine school. Thank you to the current parents and grandparents who support their students’ education today, and look to their alumni experience tomorrow. Thank you to the staff who give their all, every day, for the benefit of every child, as well as donating financially to their school. Thank you to our friends in the community, and to those corporations who are our sponsors. Thank you for your trust and your understanding that a Pickering education “pays it forward” to a world that could benefit from Pickering values and our deep sense of service.

We look forward to sharing more with you about the progress of the Global Leadership Program, as well as Phase II of the Campus Master Plan. Through your support, Pickering becomes “greater, better and more beautiful.”

Thank you.

Peter Sturrup
Headmaster

Kelly Mason
Chair, Pickering College Board of Directors

Donna Fordyce
Chair, Pickering College Association
Thank You for Your Generosity

Thank you once again to all of our parents, alumni, staff, Board and Corporation, grandparents, alumni parents, past Board and Corporation, past staff, foundations and sponsors. Your philanthropic and event support for Pickering College demonstrates to all your commitment to the school and this community.

**$1,625,756** WAS RAISED IN 2014-2015.

**$392,232** ANNUAL GIVING AND SPECIAL EVENTS

ANNUAL GIVING AND SPECIAL EVENTS WERE AHEAD OF BUDGET AGAIN THIS YEAR. NEW COMPONENTS TO OUR OUTDOOR EDUCATION PROGRAM, INCREASED SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES, INCREASED TEACHER PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT, CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENTS AND NEW TECHNOLOGIES WERE AMONG THE INVESTMENTS IN OUR STUDENTS, THE RESULT OF YOUR DONATIONS.

**$963,915** IN 2014-2015, OVER $963,915 WAS RAISED IN CAPITAL DONATIONS, RESULTING IN A BEAUTIFUL DINING HALL RENOVATION.

**$269,609** WAS RAISED LAST YEAR TO SUPPORT ENDOWMENTS BRINGING TOTAL ENDOWMENTS AT PC TO OVER $5.3M.


**$41,800** GIFTS IN KIND VALUED AT APPROXIMATELY $41,800 WERE RECEIVED, INCLUDING FABULOUS FRED HAGAN PAINTINGS, AND GOLF AUCTION ITEMS.
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*Please refer to the 2014-2015 Report Card for more detail on Pickering College’s financial position. The Report Card is available online through the PC website, www.pickeringcollege.on.ca or you may contact Kim Bilous at 905-895-1120 ext. 260 or kbilous@pickeringcollege.on.ca to receive your copy.*
Leadership Giving

Thank you to our Circle of Friends members who have given $1,000 or more during the fiscal year.

Pillars Circle ($10,000.00 +)
- Brian Blackstock ’56
- Vanessa and Donald Carson
- CIBC Community Radio Fund of Canada
- The Elgan Family Foundation
- Beth Elgan
- Beverley and John Hagas
- The Mazinaw Co. Ltd.
- Mirella and John Morra
- Jill and William Powell
- Jim Spring ’47
- State Farm Canada
- Lisa and Peter Sturrup
- The Waters Family

Silver Circle ($5,000 - $9,999)
- Charles Beer ’59
- Dawn and David Bessel
- Christina and Salvatore Bianco
- Jennifer and Ronald Carlton
- Eleanor and Troy Cumiskey
- Debbie and Adam Floyd
- Kelly and Malcolm Mason
- Donald McLaren ’76
- Margaret McLaren
- Jeff Mooney
- SMC Project Realization and Management Inc.
- Serpa BMW
- Kim Bilous and Darren Slind
- Ronald Veale ’63
- Daniel Weinzeig

Blue Circle ($2,500 - $4,999)
- Richard Blackstock ’63
- CIBC
- Greg Dogolus ’68
- Yun Jee Park and Kyoju Han
- Hanson Brick
- James Harrison ’47
- Heather King
- Marilyn and Dennis McLaughlin
- Lori and Jim Pedersen
- Ashley and Matt Powell
- Xiaojun Wu and Guostong Ren
- Christine and James Ritchie
- Gerry and Anita Smith Family Foundation
- at Toronto Foundation
- Anita and Gerry Smith
- Linda and Mitch Stevenson
- Derene Drover-Stubbins and Stephen Stubbins
- Jiajie Guo and Chengqiang Sun
- VR Mechanical Solutions Inc.

Circle Members ($1,000 - $2,499)
- Euan Moore and Andrew Abramovicz
- Philip Alan ’71
- Aramco Canada Ltd.
- Artists Salon & Spa
- Margaret Gariniev and Kourush Asgari
- Auto Group North
- Avenue Realty Inc., Brokerage
- Rick Bagshaw
- Fanny Cheng and Yue Xuan Bao
- Toby Hatch and Joel Berger
- Annamaria Banchy
- Bloomsbury Fine Cabinetry
- Laurie and Marshall Blondy
- Kirsten Nicolson and Brad Boland
- Charmaine Bowen
- Mapgie Buder
- C21 The Home Team, Richard Gibb and Eryn Richardson
- Century Craft Custom Builders Inc.
- Chelsea Carlton Interiors Inc.
- Lesley and Robert Coleman
- Susan and David Cooper
- Core Micro Technology Inc.
- Cornerstone Insurance Brokers Ltd.
- Sino Danangali
- Laurie and Corey DiCarlo
- Liqun Qu and Guozheng Ding
- Jianhong Xu and Leiqing Ding
- Qinghong Xu and Leiqing Ding
- Qian Li and Liang Dong
- Kim Plato and David Eby
- Ecclesiastical Insurance Office plc
- Audrey Joe-Ezigbo and Joseph Ezigbo
- Pamela and Brian Fabian
- Diane and Brian FitzGerald
- Nicholas Choi and Alan Abraham Fong
- Wayne Ford Sales Limited, Canadian Tire, Newmarket
- Sharon and Wayne Ford
- Formula Brands Inc.
- Doug Cled
- Michelle Zhang and Bin Cong
- Hasina and Shamelrn Iqbal
- Beverly Jackson
- Bev Jahnke
- Jonathan Knaul ’87
- Jill and Michael Kristajc
- Wendy and Nick Lahatte
- Zhao Hui Li
- Pamela Pan and Jie Luan
- Shirley Li and Gary Luhowy
- Michael Mackenzie ’45
- Theresa and Nick Marchese
- Mason’s Masonry Supply Ltd.
- Veronica and Paul Mason
- Mary McClenger-Martin
- Metroland Media Group Ltd.
- Nicole Hathaway and Pierre Mvsissen
- Mei Kwong and Kar Mok
- Gillian and Graeme Montgomery
- Nancy and Bruce Moody
- Liza and Roman Moskalikov
- Jackie and Karen Munro
- Katherine and Terry Munro
- Neal Brothers Foods
- Newmarket Huskies Track Club
- Carol Nicholls
- Sookie Ha and Sang Soon Park
- Prep Academy Tutors
- Kathy and Ivan Proudfloor
- Shirley and Robert Pratte
- Willa Wang and Alex Qiu
- Robert Rayner ’62
- Re/Max Realtron Realty Inc., Anita Kotsos
- Re/Max York Group Realty, Coven Sales Representatives
- Jayson Rose ’84
- Diane and Sean Saxsmith-Brosseau
- Wei Hong Shi
- Conanne and Anthony Simpson
- Bo and Orest Suchanewsky
- Spicers Canada Limited
- St. Mary’s Cement Inc. (Canada)
- Sherry Barclay and Kevin Still
- Katharine Parsons and Peter Strawbridge
- Xinsha Zhao and Xu Sun
- Zankhana and Amirkumar Upadhyay
- Roger Veale ’61
- Danielle and Gerry Visco
- Thomas Wheatley
- David White ’88
- Betty Ann Widdrington
- Thomas Wheatley
- Newmarket Huskies Track Club
- Stephen Widdrington ’83
- Dwayne and Eric Wong ’76
- Vivian Lee and Lei Yan
- Bing He and Xi Yuan
- Alexander Zetzl ’03
- Joan and Bert Zetzl
- Qian Chen and Jiugaru Zhang
- Lu Chen and Jun Lu
- Janice Jiang and Joseph Zhang
- Yue Tang and Haohua Zhao
- Alla and Vladimir Zykov

*The lamp of learning* as found in the Pickering College crest, recognizes those who have given for the past five or more consecutive years.
Thank you very much to current PC parents who supported the 2014-2015 Annual Giving campaign.
Alumni Support

Thank you very much to our alumni community for supporting the 2014-2015 Annual Giving campaign.

Robert McBean '68
Robert Rayner '62
Robert Russell '67
Herschell Sax '64
Roger Veale '61
Ronald Veale '63
Duncan Walker '69
Brian Wonnall '69

1970s
Philip Allan '71
Louis Cardinal '74
David Fasken '74
Jeremy Frape '70
Donald McLaren '76
Brian Meharg '78
Brian Reynolds '70
Christopher Rogers '70
Eric Wong '78

1980s
Stephen Barratt '86
Samuel Damiani '85
Jeff Graham '86
Stuart Hunt '87
Jonathan Kraul '87
Peter Lai '82
Peter Lyme '83
Adam Mennick '89
Jayson Rose '84
James Warren '81
David White '88
Stephen Widdrington '83

1990s
Robert Desouza '96
Robert Doyle '96
Raymond Ng '99

2000s
Talia Black '07
Daniel Biersch '06
Po-Kai Liao '02
Amanda Lugo '05
Kristina Massiah '04
Ryan McCluskey '06
Marie Polyzotis '08
Kurt Richardson '02
Gareth Shurrup '09
Alexander Zelitz '05

2010s
Kyle Lane '10
Aleksa MacDonald '14
Joachim Reinert '10

The “Lamp of Learning,” as found in the Pickering College crest, recognizes those who have given for the past five or more consecutive years.
Thank you very much to our school staff for supporting the 2014-2015 Annual Giving campaign.

Staff and Faculty Support

Jill Abramovitz  
Ria Angelo  
Kristen Ariek  
Alex Au Yong  
Patrice Barbanchnon  
Kimberly Bartlett  
Kim Bilois  
Graham Birt  
Ethan Bishop  
Talia Black ‘07  
Jean-Michel Bombardier  
Charles Boyd  
Noeline Burk  
Claudia Chavez  
Gordon Chiu  
Andrea Cleland  
Teresa Clune  
Alexis Hamilton  
Emma Gardner  
Alexis Furlan  
Kait Finlay  
Catherine Farquhar  
Miranda Dubois  
Christina Drake  
Sylvia Da Silva  
Michael Daleman  
David Davis  
Rachel Dethrouwer  
Marc DelBastide  
Sarah Demarco  
Janet Downer  
Christina Drake  
Miranda Dubois  
Jessica Ellis  
Catherine Farquhar  
Kati Finlay  
David Focacci  
Jay Fletcher  
Stephanie Forge  
Shelley Frank  
Alexis Furlan  
Emma Gardiner  
Dean Gessie  
Joanne Golden  
Alessa Hamilton  
Scott Hammell  
Wilfred Hickey  
Sandra Hendert  
Julia Hunt  
Heather Joanidis  
Sasha Johnson  
Stephen Johnson  
Ian Johnston  
Wendy Kaeegan  
Shannon Kelly  
Eilane Klem  
David Kohyar  
Keith Kupisch  
Jesse Ladouceur  
Myriam LaFrance  
Penney Lawson-Cameron  
Patti Lewis  
Tom Lewis  
Sandra Liem  
Weiping Lu  
Amanda Lupo ’03  
Laura Mason  
Paul Mason  
Arnold Massey  
Erin Matthews  
Linda Mauder  
Carol McKnight  
Kumai Meghani  
Karen Meisel  
Rende Merrick  
Jennifer Middleton  
Shirley Moffet  
Evan Morriison  
Nicole Murphy  
Rosanna Naccarata  
Kheouen Pang  
Stefan Pape  
Mark Petafor  
Laurie Philp  
Leila Picazo  
Stephanie Pickering  
Helenka Pollarovka  
Lindsey Riley  
H. Romkema  
Josie-May Rowntree  
Alana Simon  
Sheri Simon  
Jason Smith  
Kim Smith  
Heather Smith-Morton  
Kelly Steepe  
Gareth Sturup ’09  
Lisa Sturup  
Peter Sturup  
Heather Sulter  
Sarah Sokolpuk  
Dan Thompson  
Nancy Wade  
Ri Wang-Frape  
Mike Weler  
Maria Wolchit  
Nicki Wood  
Steve Wood  

Annual Giving Campaign Supporters

Thank you to the Alumni Parents, Former Staff and Faculty, Corporation Members, Grandparents and Friends of our school who supported the 2014-2015 Annual Giving campaign.

Barbara Allan  
Edward Gooderham  
Carol and Peter Grys  
Lisa and Martin Hambrock  
Elizabeth Hempen  
The Houle Family  
Claudine and Roger Hubbard  
Michelle Hudson  
Institute of International Education  
Beverly Jackson  
Bev Jahnsie  
Sandra and Philip Karzuba  
Louise and Ed Kiley  
Marie Knaul  
Wendy and Nick LaValle  
Laura Parves and David Lehto  
Stephanie, Tom and Katie Lindley  
John Lockyer  
Kathleen Lynne  
Jane and Don Lynes  
Lisa and Dave Marshall  
Veronica and Paul Mason  
Yvette and Robert Massiah  
Jeremy Matheu  
The Mazinaw Co. Ltd.  
Margaret McLaren  
Linda and John Mills  
Jeff Mooney  
Newmarket Huskies Track Club  
Carrie-Anne Nicholmy-Smith  
Jule Dwelling and John Nitsopoulos  
Kathy and Paul Oushalkas  
Martha Perry  

The “Camp of Learning,” as found in the Pickering College crest, recognizes those who have given for the past five or more consecutive years.

Chantal Gionet  
Mike Weiler  
Sarah Szolopiak  
Heather Suters  
Kelly Stenton  
Jason Smith  
Sheri Simon  
Stephanie Pickering  
Beverly Smith-Morton  
Linda Blondy Glass  
The Blondy Family  
Louise and Brian Blondy  
The Bludy Family  
Linda Bludy-Glass  
Leslie Pine and Bob Brier  
Cathie and Robert Buckley  
John Campbell  
Danielle and Marc Caron  
CRF—Community Radio Fund of Canada  
Cathy and Paul Cimpan  
Melissa and Michael Daschbach  
Andie and Kevin Desforges  
Marcia and Wayne Dettloff  
The Egan Family Foundation  
Beth Egan  
Marta Carranco and Carlos Eizaguirre  
Jame and Michael Elliott  
Linda and Tom Fodey  
Samantha and Robert Feote  
Lorena Edith Barriga Rodriguez and 
Alberto Garcia Arroyo  
Carole and Mark Garron  
Phillips Collection  
Cindi and Anthony Polyzos  
Alison and Bill Powell  
Carrett Powell  
Nancy and William Pratte  
Kathy and Ian Proudfoot  
TRI Quinn-Rabot and Joseph Rabot  
Wende and Alistair Riswick  
Karen Levert and Anthony Roordenburg  
Bonnie Brenner and Earl Rudner  
Rane and Bruce Shipley  
Sheila and Derek Sifton  
Dawn Smith  
Gerry and Anita Smith Family Foundation  
Terry Smith  
Katie and Garry Smith  
Anita Tyler  
The Watson Family  
Daniel Weinzeig  
Linda and Jack Wenstrand  
Mr. and Mrs. John Wetzel  
Thomas Whealy  
Betty Ann Widdington  
Cindy Widdington  
Charles Williams  
Rebecca Troth and Christopher Wright  
Lisa and Milan Yadan  
Jane Zavitz-Bond  
Joan and Bert Zettl  
Lu Chen and Jing Zhang  
Yue Tang and Haohua Zhao  

The “Camp of Learning,” as found in the Pickering College crest, recognizes those who have given for the past five or more consecutive years.
Thank you to everyone of you who planned, participated in and/or contributed to the 2014-2015 Pickering College signature events.

10TH ANNIVERSARY PICKERING COLLEGE HOLIDAY HOME TOUR, PRESENTED BY STATE FARM CANADA

Over 1000 tour goers lined up to visit seven fabulously decorated homes in Aurora and Newmarket on November 21 and 22, 2014, featuring the talents of some of York Region’s best florists, decorators and designers. The reason was the season…and the celebration of the 10th anniversary Pickering College Holiday Home Tour, presented by State Farm Canada. Over 150 local businesses and organizations helped Pickering College mark this anniversary year. Guests were treated to a delightful journey of holiday sights, sounds and flavours from local businesses, restaurants, event sponsors and more.

The Friday Night Tour’s highlight included a sold-out VIP Design Tour with Cobi Ladner (past editor of Canadian House & Home and owner of CobiStyle). On Saturday, the Tour raised over $78,000, benefitting Pickering College and guests were spoilt with lots of door prizes, gifts, shopping and a fantastic meal. This social event brings together PC moms, alumni-moms, alumnae and guests each year for a fun-filled afternoon.

10TH ANNUAL PICKERING COLLEGE HOLIDAY HOME TOUR AND SEASONAL BOUTIQUE – NOVEMBER 21 & 22, 2014

Sponsors
- Ace’s Signs
- Mason’s Masonry Supply Ltd.
- Metroland Media Group Ltd.
- Select Art Galleries
- State Farm Canada
- Tim Hortons, The Floyd Family

Home Sponsors
- Artists Salon & Spa
- Auto Group North
- Bloomsbury Fine Cabinetry
- Century Craft Custom Builders Inc.
- Neal Brothers Foods Inc.
- Prep Academy Tutors
- Wayne Ford Sales Limited, Canadian Tire, Newmarket

Realtor Home Sponsors
- Cowen Representatives, Re/Max York Group Realty Inc.
- Emily and Christopher Fusco, Avenue Realty Inc.
- Richard Gabb and Eryan Richardson, Century 21
- Shirley Ji, Century 21
- Aneta Kotosovs, Re/Max Realtron Realty Inc.
- Marilyn McLaughlin, Royal LePage

Interior Designers/Decorators
- ADM Design Incorporated
- Design Line Studio Inc.
- Katherine Joy Interiors
- Lori Pedersen Home Staging + Styling
- LRB Interiors
- Urban Barn, Newmarket
- Wendy Neal Design

Floral Designers
- ADM Design Incorporated
- Black Forest Garden Centre
- Blooming Wellies Flower Boutique
- Cassidy’s Flowers & Gifts
- Flowers by Terry of Aurora
- Grand Entrance Design
- Katherine Joy Interiors
- LRB Interiors
- McFree Landscape Maintenance & Construction
- Yorkshire Garden Services

Advertisers
- The Abramowicz Family
- Arcadia Academy of Music
- Best Climate Heating & Cooling Inc.
- Bradford Jewellery & Gems
- Canvas Gallery
- Case Electrical Services
- College Manor Veterinary Hospital
- Crystal White Cleaners
- Doug Thompson Contracting
- Dr. Myrna Wong, Optometrist
- Europa Travel and Tours
- The Falcon Family
- Georgina Hardy Tours
- Gore Eyeworks
- Hair Blvd.
- Hempen Fine Jewellers Ltd.
- Intentions Yoga Studio Inc.
- Jones Pools
- Knappett Jewellers Ltd.
- LRB Interiors
- Massage Addict Newmarket
- Mastercut Property Services
- Andrea McMullen and Family
- Millview Farm Shop
- MoliSana Bakery
- The Morra Family
- Northern Wide Plank Flooring
- The Prittie Family
- Ravensbourne Custom Finishing
- Remedy Drug Store Company
- The Roselli Family
- The Saarimaki Family
- Salon Massimo Inc.
- Simcoe Upholstering
- The Sochaniwskyj Family
- The Stevenson Family
- Terra Brock Homes Inc.
- The Royal Wood Shop
- Todd Pools Ltd.

Donors
- Michelle Al-Jbouri
- Aramark Canada Ltd.
- The Arts Music Store
- BF Bakers, Artisan Bakery & Café
- Lee Brown
- The Cedar Grill (Authentic Lebanese Cuisine)
- Cobs Bread Aurora Gateway
- Linda Condy
- David Howard’s Music Studio
- Shannon and Alan Duffy
- Frank Ferragine
- The Fresh Tea Shop
- Joanne and Christopher Golding
- Lisa and Martin Hambrock
- Kitch 82 Caterers & Consultants Inc.
- Cobi Ladner
- Mercedes-Benz Newmarket
- Muri Photography
- Nature’s Emporium
- Wendy and Chris Neal
- Neal Brothers Foods Inc.
- Ninó D’Aversa Bakery
- Jeremy Phan Photography
- Phillips Collections
- Laurie Philip
- The Piano Studio
- Sarpa
- Amanda Stassan
- Supperworks
- Treat Yourself Cakes & Catering
- The Stevenson Family
- Terra Brock Homes Inc.
- The Royal Wood Shop
- Todd Pools Ltd.

Event Contributors
- AMD Solutions Co., Foxy Leggings, York Region
- Arbonne International Inc., Lisa Lacey
- bb2 Design, Brenda Beckett
- Beaners Fun Cuts for Kids
- The Brench Family
- Catch the Spirit Photos by Rhonda
- Jennifer Creggan
- Echoes in the Attic
- Angela Ginkel
- Hair Blvd.
- KBO Natural Body Care Products
- Wendy LaValle
- Gloria McMullen
- Mum’s Inspired Creations
- Snapdragon Designs
- Soul of a Gypsy Jewelry
- Stella & Dot
- Tails

Spring Luncheon Committee
- Kristy Robinson-Vincent, Chair
- Anna Cook
- Donna Fordyce
- Deana Ho-Yan
- Andrea McMullen
- Mirella Morra
- Juli Prochaska
- Ellen Rosen
- Sandra Scherre
- Linda Stevenson

Holiday Home Tour Committee
- Andie Desforges, Co-Chair
- Pam Falcon, Co-Chair
- Suzanne Altman
- Pamela Fabian
- Donna Fordyce
- Sandra Lien
- Andrea McMullen
- Karen Miesel
- Elan Moore
- Liza Moskalickova
- Lori Pedersen
- Nigol Perez
- Kryztie Robison-Vincent
- Donna Rouselle
- Vida Sernas
- Lisa Shirreff
- Bo Sochaniwskyj

Event Sponsors & Partners

The "Camp of Learning," as found in the Pickering College crest, recognizes those who have given for the past five or more consecutive years.

11TH ANNUAL SPRING LUNCHEON – MAY 14, 2015

It was the Brees Knees at the 2015 Spring Luncheon this year! This 1920s-themed party pulled out all the stops with flappers, dancers, 1920s music, goldfish, pearls, feathers and more. Thanks to the hard working Spring Luncheon committee, guests were spoilt with lots of door prizes, gifts, shopping and a fantastic meal. This social event brings together PC moms, alumni-moms, alumnae and guests each year for a fun-filled afternoon.
Primary students were thrilled to welcome their Grandparents and Special Friends to a fun-filled afternoon. After a heartfelt speech on the importance of the special relationship between students and their grandparents and the invitation for grandparents and friends to become involved with Pickering College, Grandparent Rep and Board Member, Ajit Khanna warmly welcomed our guests.

The Springfest concert followed the afternoon, highlighting the many talents of our younger musicians and bands.

16TH ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT, JUNE 18, 2015

Golfers at the 16th Annual Pickering College Golf Tournament, presented by Serpa BMW enjoyed a spectacular day at Silver Lakes Golf and Conference Centre on June 18, 2015. The beautiful sunny day could not have been more fitting with this year’s Caribbean Carnival theme! Having a theme was a fun new addition with decorated carts, a steel drum band and even island snacks. Alumni, parents, staff, students, sponsors and friends of Pickering College arrived to the warm welcome of our wonderful volunteers and our 102.7 CHOP-FM reporters, Brendan Fitzgerald ’14 and Mike Kelly ’14. Sincere thanks to the 2015 Golf Committee for their hard work in putting this event together, and to Mr. Mitchell Stevenson for his excellent leadership. Thank you to Mr. Quinn Ross ’94 for a phenomenal job as the event live auctioneer. Thanks to the support of our golfers, sponsors, and special guests this event raised over $68,000! These funds have been directed to the Dining Hall kitchen equipment. Well done everyone!

The winning foursome of the Tournament included James Quin-Robot ’14, Mark Sochanjwysy ’15, Evan Lynch and Conner Michaud. We look forward to seeing you all for the 2016 Tournament on Thursday, June 23, 2016.

Title Sponsor
Serpa BMW

Dinner Sponsor
SMC Project Realization and Management Inc.

Multi-Media Sponsor
VR Mechanical Solutions

Golf Cart Sponsor
Hanson Brick

19th Hole Sponsor
St. Marys Cement Inc. (Canada)

Theme Sponsor
CBC

Lunch Sponsor
Cornerstone Insurance Brokers

Live Auction Sponsor
Formula Brands Inc.

Silent Auction Sponsor
MAD Information Systems Ltd.

Beverage Cart Sponsor
Chelsea Carlton Interiors Inc.

Entertainment Sponsor
Noran Industries Ltd.

Trophy Sponsor
The Bianco Family

Course Pack Sponsor
Kathy Proudfoot

Beat the Kid Sponsor
Doug Gedde

Closest to the Pin Sponsor
Serpa BMW

‘Drop the Ball’ Sponsor
Formula Brands Inc.

Duracell Power Station
Duracell PowerProducts

Hole in One Sponsor
Serpa BMW

In the Circle Sponsor
McDonald’s Restaurants of Canada

Putting Contest Sponsor
Permacon

Hole Sponsors
Ad verte k Graphic Solutions
ANB Canada Inc.
Apple Suites
Aramark Canada Ltd.
BMO Bank of Montreal
CBC Wood Gundy, Christopher Lane
Destination Travel Group Inc.
Diamond Groundskeeping Services Ltd
Doll Turf Restoration Ltd.
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office
Eole Eyewear
Jarlslovsky Fraser Limited, Global Management
Mason’s Masonry Supply Ltd.
Miller Waste Systems Inc.
Mored Benefits Consulting Services Ltd.
Newmarket Office Equipment Ltd.
Oak Ridges Retirement Community Office Imaging PowerEdge Group
PHA Project Management Inc.
Robins IIDA Pharmacy
Rogol Electric Company Limited Terra Brook Homes Inc.
Tim Hortons, The Floyd Family
Today’s Taxi Underpar
Valley Mill Developments Ltd.

Donors
Virginia Jackson
Keith Kupsich
Ailene and Dan MacDougall
Anonymous

Gift-in-Kind Donors
Apsara Samudra Restaurant
Arrow Promotional
Avenue Motor Works
Best Western Voyageur Place Hotel
The Beswick Family
Betsy Blacklaw
Bradford Greenhouses
Los Brown M.P. Newmarket-Aurora
Nicolene Burck
BWG Dental Centre, Dr. Rebeca Riojas-Ozturk
Calypso Cruises
Cameron’s Brewing Company
Conconut Court Beach Hotel, Mark Blades ’83 and James Blades ’83
Coral Sands Beach Resort
The Crow’s Nest Pub & Restaurant Deerhurst Resort
Dave Emerson
Eye Care Optical
Flying Monkeys Craft Brewery
Gloria and Michael Forde
Formula Brands
The Frank Family
The Franklin Club
Gates and Boadski Ski & Snowboard Shop gatherings I Floral Studio
Grey Goat Pub & Grill
Hair Point Unisss Hair Design
The Heights of Horseshoe
Helix Media Web Management and Media Production
Hempen Fine Jewellers Ltd.

Event Sponsors & Partners cont.

Sponsors & Partners

Dinner Sponsor
CIBC

Lunch Sponsor
St. Marys Cement Inc. (Canada)

Hole Sponsors
Aramark Canada Ltd.
BMO Bank of Montreal
CBC Wood Gundy, Christopher Lane
Destination Travel Group Inc.

Hole Sponsors
Formula Brands Inc.

Hole Sponsors
Noran Industries Ltd.

Hole Sponsors
Serpa BMW

Hole Sponsors
The Bianco Family

Hole Sponsors
Kathy Proudfoot

Hole Sponsors
Doug Gedde

Hole Sponsors
Rebecca Riojas-Ozturk

Hole Sponsors
Apsara Samudra Restaurant

Hole Sponsors
Arrow Promotional

Hole Sponsors
Avery Motor Works

Hole Sponsors
Best Western Voyageur Place Hotel

Hole Sponsors
The Beswick Family

Hole Sponsors
Betsy Blacklaw

Hole Sponsors
Bradford Greenhouses

Hole Sponsors
Los Brown M.P. Newmarket-Aurora

Hole Sponsors
Nicolene Burck

Hole Sponsors
BWG Dental Centre, Dr. Rebeca Riojas-Ozturk

Hole Sponsors
Calypso Cruises

Hole Sponsors
Cameron’s Brewing Company

Hole Sponsors
Conconut Court Beach Hotel, Mark Blades ’83 and James Blades ’83

Hole Sponsors
Coral Sands Beach Resort

Hole Sponsors
The Crow’s Nest Pub & Restaurant Deerhurst Resort

Hole Sponsors
Dave Emerson

Hole Sponsors
Eye Care Optical

Hole Sponsors
Flying Monkeys Craft Brewery

Hole Sponsors
Gloria and Michael Forde

Hole Sponsors
Formula Brands

Hole Sponsors
The Frank Family

Hole Sponsors
The Franklin Club

Hole Sponsors
Gates and Boadski Ski & Snowboard Shop gatherings I Floral Studio

Hole Sponsors
Grey Goat Pub & Grill

Hole Sponsors
Hair Point Unisss Hair Design

Hole Sponsors
The Heights of Horseshoe

Hole Sponsors
Helix Media Web Management and Media Production

Hole Sponsors
Hempen Fine Jewellers Ltd.

The “Lamp of Learning,” as found in the Pickering College crest, recognizes those who have given for the past five or more consecutive years.
Ways to Give

At Pickering College we are inspired that our community—parents, alumni, Board and Corporation, staff, family and friends alike—demonstrate their pride in and commitment to our Spirit of Community by donating so generously to the school. With the Campus Master Plan underway, your continued support is more important than ever, to ensure a robust future for Pickering College.

There are many ways to make a gift to Pickering College:

Gifts of Cash, Cheque or Credit Card: You can choose to make a one-time gift or a monthly gift.

Gifts of Securities and Mutual Fund Shares: You can reduce your capital gains tax by donating appreciated securities to PC. It's a wonderful way to benefit both you and the school.

Matching Gifts: Many companies offer a Matching Gift program. Please contact your HR Department to inquire whether a Matching Gift is possible.

Monthly Giving: Giving monthly is easy and convenient. Your monthly donation can be charged to your credit card (to earn those points!) or you may charge your school account. This is a great way to have your manageable monthly amount make a large impact every year.

Commemorative/Tribute Gifts: Through your donation, you may choose to pay tribute to someone special. This gift can be made in honour of a teacher, advisor, coach, or friend who has had a positive influence and made a difference in your PC experience. Tribute Gifts can include:

- Dining Hall Chair and Table Dedications, wherein an engraved plaque is placed on each chair and/or table that is dedicated. A wonderful gift for alumni, for current students, or teachers.
- Learning Commons Tribute Program, wherein PC families can honour students’ birthdays or other special occasions by making an investment in library resources.

Grad Gift: The graduating class independently decides upon an area of the school they wish to support each year. The money raised is directed towards their chosen area/department as well as the establishment of an endowment fund in benefit of future PC students.

International Gifts: PC uses FRISBE (Friends of Independent Schools and Better Education) who facilitate donations from U.S. alumni and friends to Canadian Independent Schools. They are a licensed U.S. non-profit organization and will issue you an IRS tax receipt. We are happy to send a Canadian charitable tax receipt to donors residing outside of North America.

Gifts in Kind: Gifts in kind can include auction items for events, services to assist our school operations, or gifts of art and property.

Planned Giving: Please join PC’s Firelighter community by making a gift to PC as part of your estate planning. You will have the comfort of knowing that you are ensuring that the Spirit of Community, so profound in Pickering College, lives on for future generations.

For further information about PC’s Firelighters or any other method of making a gift to Pickering, please contact Kim Bilous, Executive Director, Development at kbilous@pickeringcollege.on.ca or 905-895-1700 ext.260.

So simple. So necessary.

We are very grateful to Brian ’56 and Richard ’63 Blackstock for formally donating the wonderful Fred Hagan oil painting of their father, PC Teacher and Director of Physical Education and Director of Firth House Reg “Blackie” Blackstock, which hangs proudly in our Dining Hall. Pickering College is developing a significant collection of Hagan’s work. A noted artist, Fred Hagan taught here for many years before moving on to teach at the Ontario College of Art. We are very grateful to the alumni and friends of the school who have been donating to our art collection.
The implementation of our school’s Campus Master Plan is underway, most notably with the completion this past summer of the renovation of the Harry M. Beer Dining Hall. In the next phase, we will build a centre for teaching and learning, with academic and social space for students from JK to Grade 12. We are building a campus that supports our students and unique approach to teaching, and allows the Global Leadership Program to flourish.

We intend to pay for these necessary improvements through a combination of financing, new revenue generation opportunities and fundraising. The Light The Way campaign has been quietly working with some very generous members of the Pickering College community, and by the end of last fiscal (June 30, 2015) almost $2M had been raised in direct donations and pledges for the campaign. As of the end of the calendar year 2015, nearly $3.5M had been raised against our overall goal of $10M.

Listed here are the generous individuals who have invested in or pledged their support to the future of Pickering College, through the Light The Way transformational campaign. Thank you!

Light The Way Campaign Supporters – to June 30, 2015

In Memory of Henry Aguayo ’48
Charles Beer ’59
Dawn and David Beswick
Christina and Salvatore Bianco
Vanessa and Donald Carson
Eleanor and Troy Cumiskey
Beric and Diane Farmer
Beverly Jackson
Relah and Ajit Khanna
Heather King
Kelly and Malcolm Mason
Veronica and Paul Mason
Mirella and John Morra
Lori and Jim Pedersen
Ashley and Matt Powell
July and Paul Prochazka
Kathy and Ian Proudfoot
Kim Bilous and Darren Slind
Gerry and Anita Smith Family Foundation at Toronto Foundation
Anita and Gerry Smith
Jim Spring ’47
Lisa and Peter Sturrup
Jia Ge Guo and Chenggang Sun
Roger Vele ’61
The Waters Family
Sharon Li and Lee Yan
Anonymous
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We are deeply grateful for the service of the members of our Pickering College Board of Directors and Corporation. Their gifts of expertise, insight and time are backed up by their generous donations, and their work as ambassadors and advocates for the school.

Board of Directors 2014–2015
Charles Beer ’59
Christina Bianco, Treasurer
Adam Boyd
Ajit Khanna
Jonathan Kraul ’87, Vice-Chair
Kelly Mason, Chair
Mirella Morra
Ian Proudfoot
Linda Stevenson, ex-officio
Roger Vele ’61
Stephen Widdrington ’83

Corporation Members 2014–2015
Charles Beer ’59
Dawn Beswick
Christina Bianco
Brian Blackstock ’96
Angélique Blemch ’04
Charles Boyd
Paul Clulit ’61
Scott Cowling ’97
Jane Downer
Karen Dubin
Beth Egan
Beverly Farmer
Adam Floyd
Andrew Gordon ’02
Andrew Gran ’92
Beverly Jackson
Ajit Khanna
Jonathan Kraul ’87
Christopher Lane
Aline MacDougall
Kelly Mason
Blake Melnick ’81
Mirella Morra
Geoff Pitte
Bill Pratte
Ian Proudfoot
Brian Purdy ’56
Doug Reid ’38
Edward Richardson ’45
Ed Ryand ’70
Jason Smith
Nan Smith
Linda Stevenson
Peter Sturrup
Roger Vele ’61
Jim Waters
Karen Wheatestone
Stephen Widdrington ’83
Jane Zawitz-Bond
If you would like to speak to someone further about the many ways you can support Pickering College, please contact the Development Office:

(905) 895-1700

Executive Director, Development and Parent & Alumni Relations
Kim Bilous
kblous@pickeringcollege.on.ca

Manager, Special Events
Shelley Frank
sfrank@pickeringcollege.on.ca

Alumni Ambassador and Former Faculty
Charles Boyd
cboyd@pickeringcollege.on.ca

Alumni & Parent Relations Coordinator
Anna Cook
acook@pickeringcollege.on.ca

Development Administrator
Karen Meisel
kmeisel@pickeringcollege.on.ca

PRIVACY OF INFORMATION:
A COMMITMENT FROM PICKERING COLLEGE: Pickering College is committed to protecting the privacy of your personal information. When you as a parent, student, alumnus or other individual provide personal information to the school, such as your name, address and telephone number, it is shared with the Development Office so that we may communicate with you through various publications and so that we may solicit your financial and volunteer support. Information in the Development Office is stored in a confidential database located on-site at Pickering College. Under no circumstances is the information rented, sold or given to any organization outside Pickering College. Access to the information is restricted to authorized staff members. For further information on our commitment to protecting your privacy, please contact Kim Bilous at 905.895.1700 or e-mail privacyofficer@pickeringcollege.on.ca. Thank you.

DISCLAIMER:
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and completeness of the listings in this report. We regret and apologize for any inadvertent errors or omissions and ask that corrected information be provided to the Executive Director of Development, Pickering College, 16945 Bayview Avenue, Newmarket, Ontario, L3Y 4X2 — advancement@pickeringcollege.on.ca

Registered Charitable Registration Number: 11909 2853 RR0001

Thank you to alumnus Heward Lee ’78 for this wonderful illustration!